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AN ANALYSIS O.F' EXBClJ'I'IVE FHINGE

BI~EFI'l'S

'I'he purpose of this thesIs 1s to analyze the four maIn types
of executive fringe benefIts.

'lhls 1s an important issue for both

employers and execu ti ves bOOOUSt' of th e tax 81 tU8 tion.

EX6CU tl v 8S

mat earn ,p25,OOO now in order to hnvc the seme amount of purchasing power

88

a parson who eArned

~lO.OOO

1n 1939.

In order to

compensote today's executives more justly, 11'1(Hlern Menegcrnent

h88

turned to means other than streight salary, namely .t'l'ingebenefits
'Ihe foul' most oommon types of executive fringe benefits are
deferred compensation plans, stook opt1on plsns, exeoutive pension
plans, end exeoutive bonus plans.
Deterred compensation plans are l.noreaslng in ussge each
'.!hey are beooming

rrl(>l~e

yea~

popular beoause executives enjoy tax

advantages from these plans.

(l.'hcrt' (ire two types of deferred

compensatiun plans, one for lantt.-torm purposes, the othe.r for
short-term pUrpos\Hh

haoh has sdvantages end disadvantages..

Long

term plana give on executive securIty and assures the company of
the executive's tt:ilent .for a long time.

At the saUle time, however,

the exeoutive must remain with the oompany for many years before
he will receive any deferred payments.

1

j\lso, the company cannot

2

take any tax deduction un til the payments are made.
Sllort-term plan, an oxocu tive wi 11 collect bi s

Under a

deferr~~d

pSy!i'l,{:;nt

after a short period of employment, usually three to five yeurs.
Also, the company does no t incur any long range deblls under this
ty pe of plan.

HOWever, the company may lose the ser'Vicc of a

valuable man after only a sbort period of time.

'l'he executive

wno receives dei'e:c-red payments under a short-term plan will probably be in a hi gher income br1:Jcket, and therefore the payments
will be highly taxed.
the executive is the
compensation plans.

Orlf;

who gains the most from deferred

The company doesn't gain any tax advantage,

but 1 t is ablt.i to f;jttract and retain top executl ve talent.

'l'his

is especially true for small companies Which cannot ai'i'ora to pay
high salaries.

)\nother disadvantbge to mos'li ctef'erred componsation

plans i8 the1r inability to motivate young executives.
to overcome thIs disadvantage

inheren~

In order

in deferred (ompom3atlon

plans, the companies should make then more flexible.

that Is,

they should be arrangod so ;,hut they rnotivEte young and old
executIves alike.
lha second type of executive rringe benefit analyzed Is the
stock oQtlon plan.

Usage of this fringe benefit has also

increased in rucent yeers.

It 1s popular (l) because of the tax

advantage, (2) it also provides more of an incentive than cBsh,
and (3) it does not require spending of company funds.

'l'here Bre

two types of stock option pluns, restricted and nonrestricted.

:3

Restricted stock options rnUf't rn8t-Jt the requirements of the Internal Revenue J'ct of' 1954, while unrf.'stricted stock options do not.
'l"'he main advantege of restricted stock options is thfJt the money
realized by the executive trom tho sale of stock 1s treated as
capi tal gain.

However, income gained from the sHle of non-

restricted stock options is treated as ordinary income for tax
purposes.

The main advantage in using nonrestricted stock

is that the executive msy purchase them at
he were to

pu~cha~e

f~r

le8~

0

ptions

cost than if

restricted stock options.

M.ost experts agree that stock option plans

shol~ld

be

of'fere~

only to those men 'lbo contribute to the profits and growth of the
company.

Also, in order for a stock option plan to l:'eal1y motivat

execu tl ves, the company should par ticl pate in financIng execu ti ve
purchases of s toc k option s.
stock

0

'rho blp;ges t dis Hdv an tage in us lng a

ption plon as a fringe benefi t is ths t it may appeal only

to u certain type of executive.

Ther9fore, stock option plans

alone are not a sufficient means of attracting Bnd retaining top
execu ti veta len t.
'fue third type of executive fringe benefit fltudied 1s the
executlve penSion plan.

There are two main types oi' pension

plans, qualified and non-qualifiod.

Qualifi()d plans must have

on-discriminatory cove~age, nondiscriminatory contricution and
benef1 ta, and peT'manency.

'1'hi8 type is more popular lJf~cHuse of

tax udvantages to both the employer and the executive.

Non-

qualified plans do nnt rnet3t the above named requirements.

4
I'herefore, a C'.)Hlpany may discrlw..inate ill favor of executives for
pcnf'lon coverllp;e.
the money

s~t

deductiGr..

However, either the executive murt be taxed on

asice for him or the company cannot take any tax

rrhls is the blfi

L:. r'8wbL.ek ir, ttis tYI='fJ of

Generally speGklng., the bnst
plan.

HcWeVtH',

kln~'t

ren~icn

plan.

of plan to use i8 a qualified

tt:ls SfJ01-'ld nl)t bE:: the only fringe benefit

0f'fered to e.xecutlvtiS b('cauge of the limitation on the aroount they
ltlSY receive from
~tock

~

qualified ponsion plene

,-,ei'crr<::d C':'ntpensetion,

opticns, or bonuf:cs ahould also be offered in order to pro-

vide a bett6r fringe benefit proGram.
'l:1w final form of fringe 'benefi t

bonus plan.

studied is the executive

Unlike the othF.r eXfcutive frln[';c benefi te vLicb are

increer:ine, in uS9ge, exectJtive bonuses are decreseing in popular-

ity.

'They ol'f'f1r no tax. edvantage to the executive, but the

comp"ny (tce S fet en i mw!';dla t e tax dedue tion.

Anotbe ~_~ rea son lJ1Jhy

companies use bonuses as on incentive.is that unlike deferred
compensation end stock opt10n

ovury year.

plan~,

bonus

pl~ns

can be reviewed

':'hcrd'G:t"I.-l, the incentive value of bonuses is not

spreEd out over a period of years.

One of the most ir.portcmt

items in a',iminiEtering a bonus plml is that the amount of bonus
granted to en individual each
ual's I,H?rt'ormance,
other ff1ctors.

ratht.'~'lan

ye[~r

should be based on eoch individ-

on length of service, salary or

5

Tt,6 finel
v£.riovE

for

~uch

t:{P~'S

jl~E;rr

stGdlt'd in t. is thesis 1s the

of' executive f'rinE;£" benefits.

t~ln~E

BS

defE~red

plen8 EtI'C not ava:lable.

com;ens8tion

of the

Ictt;al cost

pln~E

tbere BI'E;

HOlliCVer,

.s.£U.

2nd stock option

C€ptll1.n

figures ovall&ble for pensions Dnd bunuses.

flC~lreB

}::G'C'centF.ge

Tbe latest fizures

1niicate aVElI'['ge peLs:;'on costs as 5.1 pC'J." cent; of a company's

pFyroll.

Eowevt::r, this f'ic',ure includes employee, as well as

executive pEnsion

pla~l8.

.M

rect-nt survey on

<}X6c~tive

com;;ensa-

tion ir:dicat*)d that the average bonus paid to an executive

12.6 pSI' cent of his salary.

are

~Qt

avail~ble

,~,'al:j

Other than these figuJ."8S, statistics

on the coets of the four types of executive

fringe oeneflts studied.
~ringe

benefits for Executives will probably continue to

grow in Jdnds E.nd co sts.

'fu i a 8e8ms to be tl1e only mean S

pany has to increi:l se I'.n ex€cut 1 ve'
time, the oom,Plny can SVv€ tax

but in some

CD~es,

8

08 rning S

dollar~

for itself too.

I

fmd Ii t

tb e

8

com-

Ei 9:11e

not on I;,! for the executive,
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Of' SPBCIFIED FRINGE BENEFITS

v

CH1\~'EH

I

F'ringe beneti ts lire becoming increasingly Important issues
In the lives of both management and labor.

No longer are the

amount ot direct wagos and salaries the only factors which unloDe,
executIves, and

;:H~rsonnel

men study for their respective needs.

They are now interested In the amount of indll'ect wages whioh
they ere receiving, end unions ere perennially 'trying to inc reElse
these beneti ts thrL)ugh oollective bargalninp.

Executives also

gIve considerable thought to tils idea, cspecinlly ....'hen consldering their futuro with a company.

Personnel men must keep

abreast of' the current polioios of other companies, In order to
make sure that their employtH's are keoping pace wi th othOl-'S In
thi8 respect

,-

80

that they can not only attract new skilled

workers to theIr plant, but also so that they c!m retl:lin their
people 1n their present jobs.

iA.

IiaPOH'rJ\NC:,

Fringe benefits are
~elarY'

"paokage".

8

very important part of the wage and

They have three charaoter-iotios.

'l'hey

~ncrea8e (11rootly or indirectly the monetary 1ncome of employeesJ

they benefit the t:lmployees d1rectly and primarIly, rDthor than

the employersJ and they may incresse the employers' total labor
1

-

2

costs. l

Actuully, by us~n[ fringe ~enefits instead of direct

W}Jgos for compensatitlg oxecutives, a cQrporation spends less and

the executive gets more. 2

Ihis pAper will concentrate on a criticsl analysis of' executive fringe benefits which arEl somewhat different in nature from
employee benefits.

This type of executIve compensation 1s

beco~

ing lI'lore and more popular, mainly due to tax proviSions which

have an effect upon the net 1ncome of highly paid men.

Because

01.' todays tax laws and the increosed prices, an executive must

rouke ';'25,000 in order to have the saIne amount of purohc sing power
BS

0

person who nwde ~lO,OOO in 1939. 3

In or-dGr to ovoroomt} this

inequi ty which exIsts between the 1ncome of comparaule oxeau tives

in 1959 and 1939, modern JDfJnogement is turning to other forma of
compensation for eXElcutlves, namely, fringe 'benet! ts.
fhis thes1s 1s devoted to onalyzlnjS the plans tor deferred
compensation of exccutivos, the tax BdvlIntages to both employee

lA. L. Gltlow, "l<rlnge Benef1ts:
Journal, XXXIV (September 1956), 126.

A Review", Personnel
A. C. Craft, "Patterns 1n

iringe Benef1ts", Personnel. XXV (July 1948), 11. "Trends 1n
i:..mployee Bonefit Clausos", Management Bavlew, XXXVIII (August

1948), 401. "Employee Beneffts--/ Survey of Hscent Trends",
:11 a nagt:ment :~~"!Iew, XXXXII (July 19(3). 377.
Fringe Bene!,i ta 1957,
desear-ch Study ?rep6red by Economic Hosearch Department, Chamber
of Commerce of United Sta tes, 1958, p. :~g.
2 See 'l'eble 1, ?ago 3.

3"~ew ?ay Ideas Help Hold J':XoQutlves t. , }~atlons Business,
"<XXXIV (September 1950), 32.

l"HINGE Bh1T'i-F'r!

Executive
Income
Level
~

~

~

~

10,000

15,000

25,000

50,000

Amount
to be
Paid for
Benefits
~

t

$

i

500
1,000
1,500
2,000
500
1,000
1,500
2,000

l'llE'I'HOD SAVES MOl'l}tX

Added Salary
Needed to
Provide Sum
in Col, B*
~

676
1,351
2,027
2,702

*1,428
714

After'rex Cost
of
BenefIt
Method

324
648
973
1,297

f240
480
720
960

...

343

f240
480
720
960

~

103
205
329
453

421
842
1,263
1,684

~240

i

181

470
:. 941

~

'.
1,'882

$240
480
720
960

230
461
• 691
922

~

~

685

1,049
1,413

2,186
2,944

500
1,000
1,500
2,000

$

500
1,000
1,500
2,000

i

Company
Saves vIa
BenefIts
(Col. D.Col. E)

After-'!ax
Cost of
Salary
Increase
Method

84

168
253
337

877
1,754
2,631
3,508

$

980
1,960
2,940
3,920

i

500
1,000
1,500
2,000

$1,429
2,858
4,471
6,084

i

686
1,372
2,146
2,920

$240
480
720
960

iii

446
892
1,426
1,960

500
1,000
1,500
2,000

.2,000
4,000
6,000
8,000

i

960
1,920
2,880
3,840

~240

"

720
1,540
2,160
2,880

$ 75,000

*

i100,000

i

1.11

480
720
960

480
720
960

362
543
724

*Does not include tax deductions oy executive for benefits
cost to him. Source: Research Institute of' flmerice, Inc.
a "New Pay Ideas Help Hold r.Jcecuti v es rt, Na tion8 Busine S8,
XXXXIV (September 1956), 34.
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and employer from this type of paymen t plan, and to an analysis
of executive stock option plans, executive pension plans, and
executive bonus plans.

These items nre the chicf kinds of fringe

oenefi ts for executives.

Of course, there arc many other types of

executive t'ringebeneflts which are also used to help compensate
top raanugement.

Paid club Bnd association

dUBS

and memberships,

health and welfare plans, physical checkups, special vacation
allowances, and many other fringes are used by industry to help
attract and hold key men.

To try to nne.lyze all of the::oe in this

work 'Would be too large an undertaking.

Therofore, this pa.per

will concentrate on the more important types of executive fringe
benefits.
Attempts to obtain enough pertinent information from individual companies were not successful.

rl'herei'ore, informs tion for

this work has been gathered from studies and published material
on executive compensation,

includin8~.any

current periodiC'sl

articles covering the subject of execut1ve :fringe benefits.

It

will also include plans of executive frlnge benefit programs
whi c11 sr(J used by certain companies.

Some of the original

sources used were Dartnell, Arch Patton's Study on Executive
Compensation, a study by the National Industrial Conference Board,
and a research study on executive pay plans by William Cssey.

DEl<'l~HRE.J

COMPLNSA'frON

One of the most popular form of exeoutive fringe benefit is
\;he deferred oompensation plan, due :mainly to the tax advantage
of deferring part of the tlxeout ivt3' 3 income to the years after
r-etirernent when his total income 1s less Bnd his 1noomo tax rate
will be lower. l
A.

DEFINITION

Deferred compensation can mean that some part of his bonus
or share of tho profi t is set aside for future payment to the
executive, such

8S

a salary oontinuation after retirement.

It

can mean tha t a portion of his hi. gh salary is bolng set Bside by
payments to a fund whioh the executl[Je will not oollect until
retirement.
Deferred compansation was not always an important factor in
the total in come

1'01"

exeou t:VtHh

tive would rather take a
now

an~

i50,000 deferred.

'fhore was a time vhen a1'1 execu-

~lOO,OOO

salary now, instead of $50,000

This was due to the prestige factor.

He would rather say that he had a ;:;;100,000 a year position, even

lilrody U. Bryson, Tax Aspects
(New York, 1951), p. 35:-5

Q£

Executive Qompens8tion

6

though in the long run most of it was going to the government
through taxes.

Now, however, due to the present tax struoture,

the prestige faotor is les8 important. 2
B. INCHr:ASED

USAG}~

In Aroh Patton's most recent survey of exeoutive compensation
and fringe benefits, he found that there is a definite increase in
the number of companies using deferred compensation plans for
their exeoutives.

In 1957, one-third of the reporting companies

had some kind of deferred compensatIon plan, whIle only 26 per
oent used them in 1956 and 17 per cent in 1955. 3

'fhere are two ohief types of deferred oompensation plans
whioh are in use today_

One is used tor long-term purposes while

the other is for short-term purposes.
designed,

The long-term plan is

(1) to give the exeoutive and his famIly seourity and

a future inoome and (2) to give the cO:~any the benefi t oft the
ex.cu tiv.' s continued serv ioe. 4

Conneoted wi th this type of plan

2ttrdeas Shift on Executive ray", Business Week (June 16,

1956), 85.

----

3Aroh Patton, n Annual Heport of Executi va Compensa tion",
tiarvard Business Review, XXXVI (Saptomber/Ootober 1958), 131.
4WI11Iarn J. Casey and J. K. Lasser, Exeoutive Pay Plans

(New York, 1951), p. 38.

7

there is usually a contructual agreement between the company and
the executive stating thut upon retirement the executive will not
enter into competition with the company or will not go to work for
any competi tor.

Also, the exc;cutive promises to be availaole for

consultation should the company request it.

lJ.'here is usually,

also, a clause 1n the contract that if the executive should leave
the company before the stlpulnted time, he would not be able to
take any of the deferrod payment with him. 5

An example of this type of plan is the contract mlich Stewart
Warner had wi th its presiden t, James Knowlson, who/ di ad recently.
I

They agreed to pay him l12,OOO a year for the rest of his life and
after his death,

:~lO,OOO

a year to his wife for life.

However, he

had to fulfill his present contract, serve as a consultant after
he retired and be could not engage in compet1tive

activities.~~

A deferred compensation plan for short-term purposes differs

from the above in that a company may desire the services of an
"

executive for only a short period of time, rather than until
retirement, or the executive may not wish a long period contract.
'rhe exeoutive, therefore, usually contracts to work for a company
for three to five years and, possibly to consult for a term of
three to five years

-

6Ibld., p. 40.
7Ibid., p. 42.

lTloroe. 7

'1'h1s plan must also meet the

8

requirements of the long-term plan if tax evasion accusations are
to be avoided.

Short-term plans are advantageous to the employer

because they do not incur long-range obligations.

The executive

also benefits because his obligations to a company a:re not
extended.

!IS

'rhe disadvantage to the company is that they may have

an executive working under this type of arrangement
want to retain.

~lom

they may

However, afttlI" hls contract is over he 1s free to

leave and he still colleots benefits from any
tion plans under which he was oovered.

defe~red

compensa-

There 1s a disadvantage to

the executive beoause his future will not be as secure under this
type of plan.

Also, since he is not working until retirement, his

income after he leaves the oompany will probably still be fairly
high, so that his deferred income will still be taxed at a high
rate.
1).

LEGAL REQUIREMENTS OF .lJEFEHRED COMPENSA'l'ION PLAN!>

In offering salary oontinuation

pl~ns

to its executives, the

oompany must, according to the experts, be very careful of the way
in which the oontract reads.

It should not appear that the plan

~as been instituted to evade taxes, but only to avoid them. 8

fhere muat be present in the contraot some ot the following factors:

a need of the oompany to use in its business the funds

which are belng deferred; inability to pay a salary as high as the
exeoutive should make; msking the deferred compensation contingent

8Dartnell, Exeoutive Compensation (Chioago, 1956)

upon the executive being with the company when the paymEints fall
due; making payments of the deferred lncome contingent on good
work performance; need of the executive for future payments in
order to elva him secllri ty durin£!:
status will be uncerta1n. 9

tl

time when hi s financial

It the above clauses are included in

the contract, experience shows that the tax advantage of deferred
compensation may be preserved.

That is, h1s defer-red payments

will not be taxed until received and they will be taxed at

B

lower rate if thE' executive is not earning his present high salary
and, therefore, he will be 1n a lowor income bracket. lO
'rho case which tested the legislation cn deferred compensa-

-

tion is the HO','Jard Veit case.

It concerns a contract which was

entered into by Mr. Vai t and his employer, M. Lowenstein Bnd Sons,
Inc.

Mr. Vei t was considered so valuable to the company that his

employers paid him a bsse rate, plus 10 per cent of the net
profits.

In 1940 Mr. Veit's contract ..was set up so that ehe

money which he would rece! ve from the net profi ts
to him on a deferred basis beginning in 1941 and
thereafter.

wOl~ld
1'1;'1'

be given

five years

l'he contract was questioned by the Internal Revenue

Department and 1 t cont.ended that M,r. Vel t should have declared

9George Thomas Wash1ngton and V. Henry Rothschild, Compensating ~ Corporate Executive (New York, 1951), p. 180.
(Actually, the tax law8 on deferred compensation are not yet
crystal clear, and there are not enough tax caBe dec1sions to bo
perfectly sure on the subject.)
lonNew Pay Ideas Help Hold Executives lt ,

p. 68.

10
his inoome from tht) net profl ts when reporting his 1940 income
taxes.

The servioe wanted to apply the doctrine of oonstructive

receipt of money to Mr. Velt. 1l

However, the Tax Court decided

in favor of Mr. Veit and ruled that this dootrine oould not be
applied agalnst the defeT'rod compenS8 tlon due him.12
E

, 'fAX

ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES

It has been pointed out that the deferred compensation plans
offer a distinct tax advontDge to the executive.

However,

8

com-

pany does not gain any tax advantageoy us1ngthis kind or fringe
benefi t for exeoutives.

No tax deductions can be taken by the

company until the money Is aotually paid to the executlve.l3

~owever, by uee
good exeoutives.

ot these plans a company may attract and hold
Irhis is especially true of small companies that

do not have the income to pay large salar1es to their top men.
1he executives agree to salary continU~.tion plans, wherebY' they

will recoive 20 to 50 per cen t of their annual salary spread ou t
pver a period of time ai'tor they leave the job.

By means of this

method of payment, the Brnall compan1es can get Inanc.,gament person-

lIThe doctrine of constructive receipt moans that all money

~arned by a person 1n one year, even if he will not receivB it

~ntll

later years, 1s taxable in the year earned.

l2'fue TAX Co\~rt of .tb..e.. Hni ted Sta toe Reporta, VIII (Viiashington D. C., ffi7), 809:a2l.
~ 13Dartnell.

11
~e1 at a lower initial cost.1 4

It is really the executive who

gains e terrific tax advantage by the dofllrred payment. 15

va th

competent legal (Jnd insurance guidance, a deferred oompensation
plan can be arranged so that the individual e.nd the company can
get maximum dollar value.

It nrust be a speoiflc plan, not sub-

jeot to the uncontrollable f'ac1:;ors that are present in stockoption and profit-sharing plans.

It provldes a means of retaining

the services of present oxecutives and their valuable advice after
retIrement. 16
I':;'. O'l'HER DISADV ANTAGgS

One of the biggest disadvantages, common to both long-term
and short ... term

def(~L"red

compensation plans, 1s their 1nabili ty to

motivate the young executive by the promise of deferred compensat,ion twenty or twenty-five yeaI"s away.

He 15 more concerned wi th

a high sslsry immediately to help payoff the mortgage on his
home, to acquIre basic needs, and

tok~ep !.I

high standard-of

14"E.xecutives Get Fringe Benefits f. , Electronics Busjness, XXX
(March 20, 19b7), 17.
158ee Table 2, Page 12. Here are comparisons of an executive's after tax income when he takes lin annual increase of the
stated amount during a 10 yaar period, with the amount he keeps
if the increase 1s deferred and paid over a 10 year period after
retirement.
(The table assumes continuatif.m 01' current tax
rates, and that other inoome equals deductions and exemptions in
the years before and after retir~ment.)
II 16George Saum, ".;)efer>red Compensa tion for 1..ey hxecutl v es" ,
'r'he Commercial aad Finane! al Ghronicle, CLXXXV (January 21, 1957),
34-35.
-
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lO-

r:

Inoome

Level
"*'

10,000

Annual
lia1.ae

Helse
'rotal

~

~

1,000

10,000

Gov't.
'fakee
1

,

.

::

2,600

If Paid
Cuwentll

If Raise
Deferred

Saves by
Deferment

~

~

~

7,400

8,000

600

15,000

2,000

20,000

6,400

13,600

16,000

2,400

20,000

3,000

30,000

11,400

18,600

24,000

5,400

25,000

5,000

50,000

22,300

27,700

39,t300

12,100

60,000

10,000

100,000

61,400

38,600

78,000

3~,400

100,000

15,000

150,000

112,500

37,500

113,800

76,300

•

,-

a"New Pay Ideas Help Hold Executives", p. 35.
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living for himself and his family.lS

Also, the prospect of

remaining in the same oompany for such

B

long period of time is

sometimes not too attractive to the young executive.

Yet, he

realizes that each year he builds tp more and more money in this
deferred fund for the future nnd ht3 i
pany and, thereby, lose hIs benefits.

8

hesi tan t to leave the comIn some CBses he may even

stay with a company evon though he dislikes his job or the company
in order to collect his derEn'red compensation.
The company also is at a disadvantage in contracting to pay

deferred inoome to exeoutives.

If it should have a bacyprofit

year, it still has to pay the deferred oompensation to the executives.
G.

SUGGES'rIONS FOR IMPROVEMENTS

Beoause of the disadvantages in most deferred compensation
arrangements, those who have studied the problem believe there 1s
a de1'1nl te need for more flexibili ty 1,~ the plans, if theT are to
really fulfill their purpose in motivating men Bnd at the same
time, ease the finanoial burdens of the company.

'l'heretore, the

experts feel that dotl:n'red oompens'lition plana should be arranged
and administered so that all exeo\.~tives are motivated by them snd
so that the company will not Buffer adverse effects if losses are
suffered by the oompany.

Cited as B good example of a flexible

18Arch Patton, "What Manugement Should Know About Executive
Compensation", .!Jun'a heVlew !n£. l¥lodern Industrl, LXIX (February

1957), 129.

14
deferred oompens8 tion plan 1s tho one whioh the He1tone tiearing
Aid Company 1n Chicago of1'ers to all 1 to middle and top manage-

ment personnel. 19
:1be Beltone plan 1s set up as

8

deterred-oompensation,

prof,it-sharing plOll based on the amount of money each participant

earns over

~4,200

annually.

Bach year, depending upon tho proti t

situation, the Board ot' Direotors deoides upon lome per ceot of
the money he earned over :;;"4,200.

It 1s set aslde ['or each execu-

tive and put into a trust fund for him.
execut;ive earned .;\110,000 1n

ft

.r'or instance, 11' &n

yeu:- and the Bosrd of Directors

voted tor a 10 per oent ehare of the amount carned oval' ~4,200,
in this caso, $5,800, ~5BO would be set aside that year for the
exeoutive.

All the monoy 1s given to the execntive upon hts

ret1r-ement from the company, either in a lump sum, by installmente,

01" 8S

a lite-income annuIty, depending upon hls wishes.

It the exeoutive decided to leuvt3 the,.oompany or 11' the oompany
termina tee hi s services, he will reoeive from 10 to 100 per cent
of the money aooumulated 1n tho fund for him, depending upon his
length ot ser-vice.

It' he was with the oompany ono yell!', he would

receive 10 pep oent of the lDl)ney In his acoount, two years 20 pel'
cent, three years 30 pel'" oent and

80

on up to ten yeGre servlc ••

.Any time after ten yeRr's he will receive whatever amount has

19Information oonoerning this plan obtalned from legel
description of' the Bel tone iJef'6rred Compen sa tion Plan, dated
November 1, 1954.

15
accrued in nie account.

Also, if the participant died before

ret1rement, {:lIs

oompensat1on would be given to his

defe~red

designated benefiolory.

Under this plan if en
enjoy benefIts from the

before, in many

def'o1"'~ed

Oxu(~ut1ve

defer~ed

dOBs leave, he '11111 stIll

compensation plan.

As mentioned

cOlnp(msation plans If e person leaves

hI) loses IJll that has been

s~t

',;.'h18 plon provides motivotion

oside by the company for him.
1'01'"

young, 8Bwell as older mennge-

ment men.
Also, the company Is not legally bound to put aside lOOney
each yaor for this plan.

It

d~pends

upon th.e pI"l.:>I'i teach

particular yeDr, so thet 11' it has a poor Yl'Jsr, 1 t (ioes not have
to pay Into the deferred salsry :fund.

'J.~h18

also provides an

inc0ntive to executives to help produce incrsused p!'otlts.

Another advantage to the company 113 the,t eech year,
put into the deto:~red compon50tlon pl~~.

it

CDn

815

money 1s

be taken as

Q

tax

aeuuction.
One d188dvantBgc to this kind of plan

j,$

that 1 t dON) not

insure a company that lin exaoutl" 0 wIll stay wi th 1 t until h1 s
retirement; another 1s th,. t the executi va does not know each year
It he will get anyth1ng tmd if he dous got something, the amount

i8 uncertain.

CHA.?'rl~H

S'l'OCK
A. HIS'roRICAL

()~'rION

III
PLANS

Bj\CKGRO~UD

Another popular fringe bene!'i t for exocutives is the stock
option plan.

This kind of plan usuflily provides that an execu-

tive may purchase shares of company stock at a future date at the
present market price or lower so that, if the price of the stock
rises, he will find it profitable to exercise his option to buy.l
This kind of plan was first introduced on

8

large scale around

the early 1900's and became more popular in the 1920's.
used

8S

a means of creating enployee loyalty.2

It was

However, during

the depression the value of most stock decreased so that no one
could profitably exercise his

option~and,

therefore, the popu"

larity of this type of fringe benefit "faded.

V.ith economic

recovery, the stock option plans were again revived and were
popular until 1945, when the Sup,r-ome Court handed down an adverse
ruling concerning the tax advantages of stock option plans in the

lLeonard J • Smith and Chorles li.\I';.eiss , "Executive Compensation Programs", Personne}. Journal, XXXVII (September 1958),
128.
2Washington and Rothschild, Compensating ~ Corporate
Executive, p. 121.
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famous Smith case. 3

After this, stock option plans wore sparsely

used until the Internal Revenue Act of lY50 was passed to change
the tax treatment of stock option pVms to the benefi t of the
executlve. 4

'rhe prof1 t Balned from ex~rcls1ng stock options

could now be treated

BS

cap! tal gain, rather than as ordinary

income, prov1d1ng certain restrictions were met.
After that there

WSA 8

substsntlal inorease in stock option

plans and, today, au c l , plene Bre beCOming even more popu leI' In
the field of executive fringe benefits. 5

A 1957 survey of execu-

tive compensatlon shows three out of every five companies reportIng used stock options as a form of executive fringe benefits.
This was a modest increase over 1956. 6
B.

HEASONS FOR POPULAHITY

There are severa1 reasons why these plans (.; re becoming J.nore
popular.

1'hey have the same tax benef! t as deferred compensation

in that the oxecutive dof',s not have topsy taxes untIl he .exercises his option In a restricted stock option plan.

3Cases ~dJudfed ~ ~ su,reme Court
(%ashington, 1946 , CCCXXIV, i '-182.

Also, sBlary

2£ ~ United

States
.

4Thomas H. Sanders, Effects of Taxation on Executives
(Boston, 1951), p. 122.
---

~enry V. Rothsch1.ld, "Financing Stock Purchases by Executives", Harvard Business Review, XXXV (March/Apr!l 1957),136.
6patton, Annual Heport, p. 131.

raises may not provide 8.n incentive while stock oLitioIlS do, wi thout using corporation funds.

Finally,

~len

executives purcL&se

stocks, additional funds are invested in the buslness. 7
c.

LEGAL

Hl:.'~P1H:~A~J~·r[}

OF

rms::JUCrrLD

~"I()CiC

02".llION

PLI~nS

rlbere are two basic kInds of stock option plans, restricted
and nonrestricted.

Hestrlcted stock options mUfit meet ceI'taln

legal requlrement5 as set up by the Internal Hevenue Law of 1950,
amended 1n 1954.

'fhe rulHs are as follows.

(1)

The stook option

must be given for reasons connected with the person's employment.
'Iherefore, an employer may discriminate as to who w111 reoeive the
option.

At the same timo, however, he may not give any stock

options to anyone not regularly employed by the company.

(2)

The

option prioe MUst be at least B5 per cent of the fair market price
at the time of the option.

However, if the ol)tion price 1s

~5

per

cent, all income gained upon ttlO sale of the s took will be tree ted
as capitsl gain.

If the option pr1ce .,1s less than 95 per .cent,

all or part of the income ga.1ned, depending on the opt ion price,
might be taxable as ordinary income ruther thf<n
(3)

&:3

c:api tel ga1.n.

It i8 nontransferable, exoept at deeth, a.nd exercisable only

during the employee' 5 life.

(4)

10 per cent of the voting stooke
the s took taken under the

0

An em,ployoe Gannot own l'OOre than
(5)

To ga.ln the tax advantage,

pti on cannot be sold wi thin two years

from the date of option or within six months after purchase.

7Dartnell, F~ecutive Compensation.

19
(6)

The option must be used by the employee while working for the

employer, or within three months after termination.

(7)

The

option must be exercised within ten years. 8
D.

ADVANTAGES 011'

HES1HICTED SrOCK 0 PTION PLANS

One of the biggest advantages of restricted stock
plans is the avoidance of high income tax rates.

0

ntion

Here again,

however, a company must be careful to show that tax avoidance is
desired for the executive, not tax evasion.

If the above regu-

lations are met, the income realized by the sale of the stock
w1l1 not be taxed at more than 25 per cent, the long term capital
gain rate. 9

'£his, then, 1s a definite advantage to the executive.

The company, however, does not gain any corporate deduction
from 1ts taxes when stock options bre granted.

However, it does

give the executive extra compensation and incentive without
requiring addi tional outlays of cash. 10

The only cost to the

company is divIdends paid on the BtoC~: purchased and a modest
dIlution of outstanding stock. 11

8Commerce Clearing House, Federal Taxation (New York, 1957),
sect. 401, pp. 1130-1131.
9"New Pay Ideas Help Hold F~ecu ti vas", p. 71lOVlJ111iam J. Casey, l!.:xecutive
p. 87.

f!Z Plans (New York, 1956),

llRobert P. Meiklejohn, "Effective compensation for Professional Executives", 'l"he Commercial and l"lnancial Chronicle,
CLXXXV (March 21, 1957), 28.
-
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B:.

NONRESTRICTIiD $'l'JCK 0 yrI';llfS

'l'he seoond kind of stock option is

th~

nonrestrioted type.

'l'beae stock options do not meet all the requ1.remente of the law.
,t.'or example, a oompany mny offer 1m 6xeoutl ve

price which is lOBS than 85 per cont
'rh~ S

would looke the i'itock

0

o1~

~

stock

0

pt! on [ t

&

the fall" nIIrkat pr!oe.

ption n nonrostricted one.

'l'he

Intt1rnal Revenue DepB.rt:mt'Jnt has ruled that any income dOJ"ived

l~rom

the s61e of nonrestricted or unr-6stricted stock options will be
taxed

BS

ordInary income at the progressive rate, depending on the

presont inoome ate tUft of tl'.e exeoutlve. 12
F •.

ADVft,N'1'f\G\8 OF NHHH$~\R'~crl",D ;'!fOCK O.~IJ}l l:>UN_S
I

.....

_

II

•

_

BY' usIng a nonrHstrlcted stook option plan for compensBtlng
exeoutives, it is possible the company and the executive can both
enjoy advantages which they could not have U' they u81!1d restrioted

optiona.

Caution must be exercised in urawlng up s oontract for

nonrestricted stock options,
oompensstory in
investment

Pn

CAn

nstu~e.

80

~18t~they

do not appear to be

It arranged properly, the exeoutive's

be lower than 85 per cent of the fa1r market price.

the sale of nonrestricted stock options, the company has

oertain tax advantages

bfl08UfH~

the executive makes

deduotible since it is treated by the

8S

it !!lay c[)oolder the profi t whioh

Inter-nel Hevenue ;';:'ervlce as an inoresso in income to the

12Washlngton and Rothschild, p. 145.

exocutl~le.13

Thu9, depend1ng on the a1ms of the company and tha

executIve, the ntmr':E'+;Y"lcted or restricted stock optian plans can

be used to galn carta!n advantages.

However, naither 18 free

from disadvantages.
G.

PHOBL ~"dS IN USING s:rOCK

i)

'!TIJU PLANS

Although there have been lind still nre some restricted and
nonrestrioted stook option pInna which are offered to all employ ..

eos, t:l() tI'end soar.1S to be awn:r from this,

It 1s doubtful,

according t.) tn·)st experts, whother employees with modest incomes
ahO~lld

plans.

be allowed to take the risk of uncertain stock option
'!'heir need is

prof1 ts. 14

l1mited to

mO:l:'6

Stock options
tOt)

for s6om"i ty than
81'S

1'01"

spooulatl va

beat for the e.rr.ployor when they are

executives or lcey personnel. 1 !:)

They slOuld be

restricted to those men who ot)ntr-ibute significantly to l:H':)fits
and growth.
value Dver

Since a st()ck option should be allowed to gain in
0

period of time, it has been stressod that executive
.'

groups whioh average in age fif'liy-f'ive or under are the best kind
of participants in the plan. 16

A survey of theeo ';jpes of plans

mAde in 1954 showed th8 t executives

WO,?C

included in all oasos,

13Co!!t~eroe Cloa ring House, sec t. 421 (F), p. 1141.

14John Calhoun Baker, Exeoutive Salaries rul~
(New York, 1938), p. 196.
16Casey and

LASSO!',

16088ey, p. 36.

UOj1US

If?i:<Jcut1 va Pay Plans, p. 16.

flt,!.p,a

r

22

!

in tact, that most of thetie plans wore directed at thia group.17

Therefore, in admini.stDT'ing stook option plans for exeoutlvee,
compe.n1ea !Ire warned thel'O Is fllways the problem of who ehould
pf!T't1c1 pa4;o, how far down :t n tho hiera.r-chy should the dis trlbu tlon

be made, and what ere the reasons for drawing the 11.oe wherA it 18

drawn. lS
DIfferent companIes use d1fferAnt norms.

In

8

survey con-

duct d by thA National Industr1al Con.ference Board on exeoutive

atook
':-;~lC

o·~erBhlp

plans 1n 1951, 'tho following factors were usod by

cumpanies in doeid.lng who

Vl0111d

be eligible for the plAn.

'rho exeoutive' a present and fu ture wort!:. to the compaDY was

considered.

His reep,)ns1b111ty for future growth dovelopment and

the f1nsnolHlaucces5 of the oOl'l1ptlny was another factor.
posi tion was de:l?lnl tely taken in to conalde:ra tlon.

Hia

A fS.nal factor

was :i;;ho oompany's past !3xport1ence with the Indlvldusl relative to

hls cQnt:ribution to the financial auca.~ss of thfl oompany. J..9
Anothe:r item

expe~ts

point out, whioh should be given con-

s1deration, is the manner 1n whioh the plan 1s a1:ni.:1istered.

main purpose of using stock

tive to the exeoutive.

0

Thtt

ptlon plans is to provide an inoen-

In order to do this, the optIon must

IBDean Cha:rles C. Abbott, The Executive Function and Its
Compensat1on (University of Vlr~lsJ 1958), p. 37.
-----19Natlona1Induatrlal Conference Board, Executive Stock
Ownership Plans (New York, 1951) 11 p. 16.

r
There SbOl:ld also be

pl"ov1de the propt;r amount of motivation.

enough stock options lett to give to the neV'J

who come

(;xecut1vN~

to the company or who fire promc.ted from wi thin to more re$punalble
positions.

Also, f)"i:iock options, if

8VH~

It;ble,. should be offered

to thu lowor levels of exeou t:i.ves if they [ire in a posl ti on to
llffol~d

them and if they will soon be able to move into

I~JOre

responsible posltions. 20
;"\;t.;ok 0 ptlon plana u!'EI rofLr:'edto as l'ri nge beneri ts or

oxecutive cumpensation.
l~L

ther than

paYl1l€)nt::~

}Iowevor, they Fu"e reelly priv!1egea

sinoe the exeoutive !1uet invest his own

funds.

This 1s a distinct disadvc.ntHge in stock oot1.on plans

bOC6USu

"hen tho thuG comos to put'chase atocl(, the

have

funds aval1aule to do so.21

110

executlv~

may

In order to ove!~oome this

issue, trlers has boon 1'Eh'Hmt tr-onUB in ltWnagament thltlldng to try
SOlUe

t;ypc of .financIng ot otock

tiV~8.

purchsses

o~tlon

A oompany may help its exeoutives

':;:'01'

o:XO;:'CiS6

its execu ...

thtHr

S'tOCb:

o ptlons by means of a loan o.J:'by an installmont payment 9::01'angement with th~ stock £os pledged collate1'al. 22
could be fiosnood by long-or

~lort-te1'm

finano1ng through payroll deductions.

Also, stl)ck options

bank loans or by

pe~8onal

No matter what type of

20Cssey, p. 35.

21Rothschild, p. 137.
22Harman C. BIegel, How to Compensate Executive Employeos

(New York, 1956), p. 18. --- --

24

financing 18 used, it 1s urged thHt the company take an active
part in order to ascertain thnt the execu ti v es r6cei v e the fu 11
advantage of the stock option plan. 23
Of course,

the b1 gg€:st d1813rlVantEge inherent in fd ther type

of stock option plan is the fHot that t;here is no gUDrantee that
tho stock market value will IncreHse.

only executive

fl"l~lge

benof! t

wh~_ch

Therefore, if this is the

a company vd 11 offer it 8

executives, it might not prove to be enough incentive to attract

or retain them.

It is conceivable that not all executives are

inclined to invest in stocks.

This Idnd of incentive may attract

only a certain kind of' personali ty and would fall
for all others.

8S

an 1ncentive

It has been found thDt any stock option plan of

itself dOGS not necessarily meBn th8t it will be p.nough of' a

fringe bena!'! t; to

&. ttrac

t snd retain top fligh t

23Rothschi1d, p. 144.

talent.

r:x..L~Cur.;: IVE

PENSI DN PL/',lJ ~"

Pension plans are probably the most com.mon form of frInge
benet'i ts, both for employees nnd oXt1cutives.

j

4 ccordlng

to a

Dartnell survey in 1956, ofaxBcut1 va fr1nr'6 benef1 ts, there were
twenty-seven thousand qualified pension plans in existence.

The

total assets of all pension plans were twenty billion dollars and
this was increasing at a rattS ot' two and one-half billion (1011srs
per year. l

Nine out of ten oompanies contacted 1n Patton's annual

survey of executive compensation reported pension plan s of one
type or another. 2

Al though there 1s little

(i

iffel"ence In the

coverage 01' pension plans oftered to executives and those offered
to employees, :i.n certain CBses execut,ives receive Bxtra benefl ts
from these plans.

¥or a more detailed-analysis of pens10n plens

in p,eneral, consul t the Prentice-hall study Pensions

!ill'!. Profl t

Sharing.3

lnartnell, Execut1ve }ringe Benefits (Chicago, 1956)
2patton, Annual Report, p. 131.
3Prentice-llall, Inc., Itldeas for Executive Compensation",
Pensions !!l2. ['rofi t Sharing (-u ew York, 1955)
25
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LF~GAL

HEQtJIHE;AENTS OF QUALIFIgn PENSION PLANS

'Dlere are two main
the non-qualified,

~pes

of pension plans, the qualified and

A quali!'i ed plan mus t meet the 1'0 llowing

requirements of the Internal Revenue Law:

it must have nondiscri-

minatory coverage, nondiscriminatory contributions and benefits
and permanency,4

B.

This kind of plan is the most widely used.

TAX ADVANTAGES
One of the reasons why qualified pensions are so popular is

due to tax benefi ts derived fzaom these plans t'or both the company
and the employee.

The employees are not taxed until they receive

their share of the money, but payments made by the company to the
pension fund are immediately deductible.

If for some reason the

pension is given to the employee in one year, it is taxed as
capi tal gain ra ther than as ordinary

income,>'.~

Survi vorshi p payment

from a qualified pension plan mBy be exempt from estate tax.
Finally, the trust does not pay

inco~~

tax on the money

~t

secures

from its funds. 5
Under a qualified pension plan the executives derive extra
benefits because larger contributions can be made for them since
they are older and make more money,

In other words, although

4Challis A. Hall, Jr., Effects of 'faxa tion on F..:xecutive
Compensation !!ll! Hetirement ?lans (Boston, 1951);-p. 161.
5nNew Pay Idess Help Hold Fdecutlves", p. 73.
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there can be no discriminatory coverage of employees under this
plan, a company oan reward the people covered by the plan on the
basis of thell r compensation.
Neither shall a (pension) plan be considered discrlmlnatot"'y within the meaning of such provisions (of the
Internal Revenue Code of 1954) merely because the contributions or benefits of or on behalf of the employees
under the plan b{H'ir a uniform relationship to the total
compensation or t,hf} basic or regular rate of' compensation of suoh employees, or merely because the contributions or benefits based on that part of an employeets
remuneration which is excluded frum "wages" by section
3121 (a) (1) differ from the contributions or benefits
based on employee's remlneration not so exoluded, or
differ beoause of any retirement benefits created under
State or Federal Law. S
Therefore, the executives, since they have the higher salaries,
w11l receive more benefits. 7

b.

NON-QUALIf'IED PJ:l'lSION PLANS
'!be other type of pension is the non-qualified type.

Non-

qualified pensions, of course, are those which do not meet the
requirements of the law.

'1'b.ey may c6~tain ce,:r:;tain provisions

which would compensate the executive to a greater extent than
~110w8ble.

Also, the money for the retirement allowance 1s not

put into trust funds, but 1s reta:i.ned in a company reserve.
[<>1nally, the coverage of a non-qualified plan need not be as
nclusive as a qual1fied plan. S

6Commerce Clearing House, l"'ederal 'fBxation, sect. 401 (a)
5), p. 1131.
7S1egel,

!i2.:! !e.

8Bry-son,

m. Aspects,

Compensate, p. 4.
pp. 26-27.
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~~ecutives

receive extra benefits from a non-qualified

pension plan because the plan 1s not restricted in the amount of
benefits that are nmde available to high level employees.

Under

a non-qualified plan, executives can receive whatever amount of

money the company would want to set aside for them.r

Also, a non-

qualified plan may actually prove to be cheaper in the long run
when the purpose is only to give a few people a retirement income.
That is, a company would not be forced to cover all its employees,
but only those that it wishes, such
D.

DISADV j.\NTAGES OF

8S

top executives. 9

NON-gHALIF'IED PENSION PLANS

Of course, this type of plan has tax deduction disadvantages.

If the company wants to use the payments to the reserve as tax
deductions, the executives suffer btlCause they must be taxed
currently on the contributions for income which they won't receive
for many years to come.

'£hey, undoubtedly, are in a higher income

tax bracket now than they would be When they receive the pension
•

and the net income gained from this type of arrangement wovld thus
be quite a bit less.

If the execu tl va is to be relieved of this

taxation, then the company must forgo the tax deduction until the
funds are actually d1sbursed to the executlve. 10

The uncertainty

of the future profi ts 0.1' the oompany and the future income tax
reqUirements make this aprangement very disadvantageous to most

-

9 Ib1d ., p. 27.

lOprentice-Hall, Inc., sect. 13031.
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oompanies.

However, despite these disadvantages, some componies

do use this kind of plan 1n order to give their executives better
fringe benefits. ll
E.

USES 0 F PENSION PLANS

As was noted before, pension plans are beooming more and more
popular from both the employee's and the employer's viewpoint.
many oases they are used in addition to other types of

In

!~rlnge

benefits end in other oases they are used to replaoe some fringe
benefIts.

One company which had no pension, but did have a bonus

system for rewsrding exeoutlves, upon studying the situation,
disoovered they were actually losing money by granting the bonus
instead of having

B

pension plan. 12

executive, benefited when

IYhe company, as well as the

pension plan was initinted.13

Ii

1he use of pension plans for recruiting,. as well as keeping,
~xeoutive

talent is not a new idea.

~lmost taken for granted.

p.as

8

As a matter of fact, it is

Instead of questioning a compal'ly if it

pension plan, the question now 1 show mu cll d08S 1 t offet" its

prospeotive executives.
The ques tion of' whi ch kind of pens ion plan should be used,
~ualified
~ny

or non-qualified, depends upon the alm of the company~

firms wlsh to cover all their people under a retirement plan,

llill£..
12I. Austin Kelly, III, "Is Your Company's Bonus Plan
~odern", Oftic~ Executive, XXXIII (April 1958), 21.
13See Table 3, tage 30.

:\0
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but at the same time they wish to reward their top men to a
greater extent.

Othor~

juat want to cover their executives.

Still, others want to compensate all their e;aployees equally.
In general, the best kind of plan for a company to use 1s the
qualified type which allows equal benefits to all employees based
on compensation and yenrs of service.

However, it has been shown

that if this type of' plan 1s going to be used, a company must
implement its pension program wi th Borne other types ot fringe
beneti ts for the executives in 0rder to attraot and hold desirable
talent.

By offering a stock option plan, a deferr6d compensation

plan, or a bonus to exeoutives, in addition to a pension plan, a
oompany oan offer an exeoutive a means of preparing tor his
retirement so tha t he will enjoy a standard
possible to the one he had while working.
plan alone cannot do this.

0 f

living as close as

A qualified pE-}nsion

A. USAGE

One ot the best known and often discusRcd executive fringe
benefit is the bonus.

This WHS one of the first executive benefit

used in the business world, and although it moy be declininp in
populwrity, there still ore several companies thst use it to
attract and retain executives.

Back in the 1920's, 60 per cent

ot the companies were giving bonuses; by 1956, only about 45 per
cent of the companies paid them. l

Last year, an American Manage-

ment Association survey of executive compensation revealed that
only 39 per cent of the companl~s had management bonus plans. 2
'rhe experts agree tha t the decl).ne in the popularity

0

f bonus

plans is due partially to the tax bitt' which executives Buffer and
partially to the increase in popular! ty of other kinds of executive fringes, such as stock options and deferred compensa tion.

~owever, there are still

SOi:16

companies that payout large sums of

Iperrin Stryker, "The gxecutive Bonus n, Fortune (l.iecember
1956), 130.
2Ameri can ;lianagemen t
Servioe-~iddle ManSiliement

Associa ti on, Execu tiv e Comoensa tion
Heport (New York, 195d), p. 15.
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money in bonuses each yefn"'.
Bethlehem

~teel

Corporation.

Tho most famous of these is the
Other companies who have used execu-

tive bonus plans wi th success are General blectric, General !.lotors,

Du Pont, and Sears and Roebuck. 3
B.

ADMIN I S:r RATION OF BONUS PLANS

hven though 'chere has bAen much discussion recently concerning the merits and demerits of using bonus plans, :nost comp;.niea
who use them
properly.4

ar~ree

that they can serve a useful purpo!'e if handled

To make a bonus plan work, certsin principles should

be followed.

(1)

The bonus should be substantial.

(3)

should be based on performance, not salary.

(2)

It

It should be

available to all executives above a certain level instead of
lim! ting it to certain departments. 5
decentralized,

80

Also, companies should be

the responsib11ity for profits can be

pinpo1nte~

By the use of improved account1ng systems, the efficiency of a top
management perlon can be determined.· 'Also, cer-tain atandards of
performance must be established, so that accomplishments 01' individuals. can be aetermined. 6

If these condl tions' are met, experts

agree that bonuses will proptirly mutivQ'te executives to produce

112.

3,,/\ Sharper Eye on Bonuses", Business ~ (August 11, 1956),

4Stryker, p. 12.
5Cssey, Executive Pay Plans, p. 24.
6"A Sharper Eye on Bonu ses tt, p. 112.

(

,

'JIV· ,

..,

-~
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the profits in which they will share.

In order to make sure that

the bonus plan is providing incentive, consultants state that the
company should watch two groups 01' men, the top 15 to 20 per cent
of the executives who turn in the beat performance and the bottom
15 to 20 per cent of tho executives who dId the poorest.

They

should check to see if tlle progress of the to p men is encouraging
or if the executives at the bOttom are still persistently lagging.?

There are two reasons why

8

company Is better off sometimes

offering a bonus system for executive compensation, rather than
offering deferred compensa tion or stock option plans.

,I.\ea.onable

compensation in th.!(l' form 'Of a bonus may be deducted by the company
t'or inoome tax purposes. J
every year.
paid.

Also, the bonus plan can be reviewed

Ii' profits ere not produced, thEj bonus need not be

'fhls cannot be done when using deferred compensation or

stook option plans. 9
However, inherent in any bonus plan, there is the danger that
it will be taken for granted.

Also, 1n many oases there 1s no way

of determining the profit produced by many management persons in
order to give the Droper amount of bonus. 10

As

tar

8S

the

7 Ib1d., p. 188.
8prentlce-Hall, Inc., Federal 'fax handbook 1958 (Englewood
Cliffs, N. J., 1957), sect. 1815, p;:[49.
---9Stryker, p. l2B.

-

10Ibid.
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exeoutive 1s Cl)DOCI"ned, the obvious disadvantage 1s t.he hi gh ts.x
rate on the bonus.
9

t

It is consider-aU. as ordinary income an d taxed

t.he pt"()gressive rate.

available to him every

'fhe only ndvan tage 1s

yea~,

ttH'Jt

he he 5 money

r-athHI" than having to wai t to future

years for payment.

One ot the oldest and nJ)st fanvue execut1ve bonus plans is
the Bethlehem Steel ?lan.

Q1Drles Schwab originated 1t in 1905.

Hia theory was to pa.y minimum base s8181"18s, but large bonuses to
those who cont1"lbuted to tho sucoess of the oompany.

Bethlehem

Steel ol)ntlnued to give lsrge bonuses, varying 1 n size, depending
upon proti ta--+mti1 1931.

In that 1e9I", the large amount of

....... ,.

bonuses were made public.

As n

reSU.1. t

of the disclosures, the

publIc discovered that aince 1918 i.tr. Eugene Grace had received an
annual

aver8,~,e

bonus of

W8~

compensat1on

~14.

~1.635,754.

993 ond that 1n 1919, h1s total

Becauseot
th18, stockholdeJ-8
.'

demanded that the bonus plan be changed.
income of the Bethlehem exeoutives

W88

This was done and the

brought into lin{l w1 th

those of the manap'ere ot oomparHble companiea.

Sohwab continued

to g1ve bonuses, cut since they had to be made public, Inot"dinate

amounts could not be given.
repleced by

6

fl.'hen in 1936, tIle bonus plHn was

Special Incentive Compen8ation

to 'be paid 5 por cent of the oompany's
deductions.

!'rOlft

n~t

I~nd

into which was

Income after- all

this fund the exeoutive would receive one-

fifteenth of' cash d1vIdends paid to tho fitockholders.

IrhU8,
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making management's reward dependent directly on the :!Jtoekholder's

return on invested capital. ll
E.

TIF4

H!~v,rTT-R()BBUlS BOW~S ~)L~P

Some companies of tel' group bonus plane to their executives
beoause they teel that they nre :lore effectIve than individual
plane.

The Hewi tt-Robbins Company has suoh a plan.

They feel

that individual employees w111 not try for high bonuses because
of the stigma attached to eager beavers.
plan stl"esses group inoentive.

'lherefore. their ponus

Tho oompany is divided into three

group. for purposes of thfJ inoentive bonus.
group i8 g1ven a

cer~aln

l!.aoh individual 1.0 a

amount of po1nts based on aslary increase

into a new job clussit1oation, or a salary inorease within a job
olassifioation.

Points are also given for each year of serv1ce.

'£he total points tor ail the workers or the group are added
together and based on the total points, bonuses ere dlstr1buted
to the groups as a whole and to the Ind1 vlduals for theiI'. oon tr1bu tloo to the bonus. 12

'lba management of Hewi t t-Hobbins feole

that tbis 1s much better than the individual bonus idea because
nobody can be sure of receiving a bonus.
presume he '1d 11 reoel ve a bonus J he

IDUa

An exocutive cannot

t work for i t.13

llWash1ngton and Rothsohild, Gompensst;tna ~ Corporate
Executive,.,pp. 3d5... 3Bi3. :"'0<3 siso, J:JaJi~.,,~~xecut..iv~ Lalaries and
Bonus Plans. pp. 210-211.
12"BonuaesGeared to tho Group", BttSineS5 ~ (July 16,
1965), 52.
13~., p. 54.

!

I
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CHAPTEH VI

i

Fringe b~netl~ costs are continually rising and the prospects ar,·. that th~y will continue to rise.
!

/

.

,

Although cost figures

I

have been!! gathered and estimHted for employee fringe beneti te,
costs of Ijexecutivle fringe benofi ts such

8S

deferred compensation

plans and stock option plans are not available. l

As far as

pension plans are: concerned, the latest estimates indicate that
companies that have pension plans for their employees pay on the
average of 5.1 p~r cent of' their payroll tor this fringe benefit. 2
However, thl s figure includes pensions for ennployees as well as
executives.

No separate estimates have been published of exeCl)-

tive pension

cos~s.

An idea of what the dollar cost of a pension plan could be
.

i

in one company ('rnble 4) is shown 1.)1 the schedule of cost v.ttich
The Anaconda .'Company mus t meet I'or its pension fund.

Thl s plan

1s non-cont:r;'loutory\ and covers sixty-five hundred salaried

lInformation in '8 letter to author from Dean H. Rosensteel,
Di rector, ,b;xocuti ve Compensa tion Service, American dfflnegement
~ssociation, January 28, 1959.
2,F'ringe J:Wne1'l ta, p. 18.
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personnel, includIng 011 t'JxecutIvoa.
sixty-five or sl.xty-eIg,ht.

'l'he :retirument ege is ai ther

The i)onftl'l ts tire pOYf.;ble Mt)nthly f:lnd

are equal to one-half ot anu per cent of thti first forty-two
hundred dollars of a persoIl' a annuHl aalury and on a-half 01' one
i-Jer (Jent of the next eig;l.lty-t'ive hunureu dollhrs bnd thrt;e-fourths
of' ono pel' cont of the balance, all multiplied I;,;y the number of

1e&I'S of continuous service.

The plnn bases the annual selary on

the five yeB'!' period l111mediat..oly prec~:.d:lrl#.~ retirement. 3

.rroul the

teble on page thIrty-four, it can be seen that costs of just one
kind of frlnge benef1t tor Sslsl"ied p',I'sonnel 1s hlgh.4

'l'hel'"€! are many other kincls of fringe benefits which execu-

t1ves enjoy besides detorred componsation, stock options, or
pension plans.
CGn

J\lthough they

ma~{

not

SCt1ffl

run in to lor-ge sums of money. B

3Dartnell, Execut1ve Fringe Benef1ts.
4See Table 4, Page 39.

5See Table 5, Page 40.

signlf;1.cant, they too
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EET l'!iPI' ED

CO~)T

TO ANAC;mDA C01J!PANY .FOR PEN!::I0N PLAN

(Covers 6,500 salaried persons)

Retirement - Age 68
~ ]viaximum Co s t l

Retirement - Age 65
~ .11aximum Co s t l

!!!!.
1955

~3,096,OOO

~1,669,OOO

1956

3,527,000

2,006,000

1957

4,042,000

2,372,000

1958

4,469,000

2,900,000

1959

4,994,000

3,267,000

1960

2,668,000

2,037,000

1961

2,882,000

.'

2,064,000

1962

3,121,000

2,145,000

1963

3,402,000

2,273,000

1964

3,555,000

2,404,000

Non-oontributory plan

aDartne11,

I~xocuti ve

.Fringe Bene!,i ts (Chicago, 1956)
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C0S7S UF Sl'ECIPIED FRIJGE bENEFITS

ShowIng Medians of Amounts Heported by ParticlpHting CompanIes
Chief
Pinenaiel

Chief'
Chief
Chief
Sales
Personnel Manufacturing
l:xecutive Executive
l';xAcptlve

President

f~ecutive

~4,800

~2,200

~4,800

~2,500

$1,800

350

350

350

230

350

90

70

70

70

60

Club member.
ship duea

560

550

550

300

300

Assooiation
membershIp dues

230

160

160

75

80

1',700

1,500

1,000

900

400

750

Expense
allowanoe,
including
entertainmen t
Preml urns

paid on life
insuranoe
policy
Periodical
physical
aheckups at
oompany expense

Payment toward
au tomobl1e,
plane or boat

1,950

Vacation with
family, expenses paid

1,400

800

Business trips, 1,000
wi th wit'e' s
expenses paid
*Sample not large enough to draw sound conclusion.
btflf'ringe Benefits for Executives", American Business Magazine, Survey of the Month (March 1956)

CHAP'rrm VII
SUMiAARY ftND CONCLUSION

Ever since \'lorld

V~ar

II~

the use of fringe benet! ts as

of compensation programs has spread rapidly.

8

part

All studies of this

issue have ind1cated the oont1nual growth in kinds, size, ooverage
and oosts of fringes.

Because they do mean so ..l1Uoh to the worker,

as extra

and to the employer, in added labor costs,

compensatlon~

fringe benet1 ts deserve important consideration from employees,
exeoutives and industries.
Much has been wrl tten and many studies have been taken on
the kinds and costs of employee fringe benefits such as vBoation,
Ihospi tellz8 tion 1nsuranoe plans, and siok bent'tfi ts.

Thi S

pEl

pet',

Ihowever, has ooncentrated on executiye fringe bener1 ts w(dch are
somewhat different from employee fringe benefits.
One of the ideas behind executive fringe benef! ts 1s to help
IPresent day management attain as much purohasing power as his
!counterpart in the early twentieth century.
~ay tax laws,

Due to the prasent

this 1s almos t impossible if only s trai ght salary

~ethods

of oompensation are used.

found:

the use of fringe benefi ts for execu ti ves.

analyzed four main fr1ngus:

'rherefore, other means have been
Thi s pa per has

deferred compensation, st.Jck options,

execut:t va pension plans, and exeou ti ve bonuses.
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A. SUMMARY OF DBpJ::,RRED COMPENSATION AND SUGGEsrrIONS FOR USAGE

Deferred compensation 121an8 are very populoI' wi th both executives and employers.

Deferred compensation means that an execu-

tive '11111 take part of his salary now and the balance spread out
to be paid. 1n years when his 1ncome will not be as high and,
therefore, his tax rate will thus be lowered.
Deferred compensation can be used for short-term or for lODgterm purposes.

Long-terin deferred compensation is used to assure

the company that the exeoutive will romain with them, as well as
to assure the exeout1ve of securi ty in the futuro/ The company
must be oareful that th1s kind of plan does not evsde taxes, but
rather avoids them...{/ Deferred compensation for short-term purposes
is used when the oompany wants the executive's service for only
fl ve or six years, or 'Nhen the executive himself does not wan t to
bind himself to one company for tho rest of his life.
The advantages in using deterred compensation for ex.,ecutives
BlOstlY' favors the executive, rather than the company.

The execu-

tive does not get taxed for the deferred compensation until he
receives 1 t, wben hi8 inoome will pl."obablY' be much lower and,
therefore, h1s inoome tax rate will also be lower.

However, if

the executive leaves the oompany, he cannot take anY' of the
deferred payments with him.

43
The oompany gets no tax deduotion until the money is notually
pa1d out, when it might not be in a t'jnano!.ol posl tion to meet
this oblit?'otlon.

.l:iowev~r,

the oompany may realize a great bene!! t

from using this form of executIve compunsation.

It oan attttllct

and hold execu tlve talent wl thout paying high salaries.

Thi s is

an especially dist.inot ndV8.ntsge tOl" the small company who Is In

dIre need of exeout1ve leadershIp, but who cannot compete w1th
glant oorporations paying highel" salaries to exeoutives.

There is another disadvantage to using deterred compeneation,

snd that oonoerns the young executives.

nley are not eaal1y moti-

voted by prom1a6s ot deterred income 1n the d:ls tlfmt futuree/

To

overoome these disadvantages, these plans oan be made more f'lexlblf
by allowing an executive to takA at least part of' his defer-red

oompensat1on with him 11' he should leave the company". If he
should want to leave, the thought of 10s1ng all his defeztred compensation would not force him to st,fy.

';;hl1e there, he

~~

11 try

hard to increase his share 1n the fund.
To benefit more from defot'red compensat1on plans, the company
should set up this kind of

8

phm into a trust fund errange.nent,

so that they can galn a tax advantage when they put the deferred
compensatlon into It.

Also, the amount of tho deforred salary

should be based on the profita 01' the oompany to provlde an execu-

tlv. wl th more inoent1ve to increase his shsf's.

Also, under this
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type of arrangement, the company need not worry about making
deferred compensati.on pF.!y.ments during poor years since the money
will already be sot aside in a trust ..fund.
B.

SUrblAHY 01' STOCK

OprrIO~'r

PLANS ,'.ND SIJGGESTIONS FOH USAGE

Another popular kind of executive fringe bene!,i t is the
stock option plan. Although this form of e

fr~nge

benefit has

undergone some periods of unpopulari ty, today, due to the tax
benefi ts allowed, it i a again qui te popular.

'!Jhen restric ted

stook options are exerCised, the income gained is troated as c8pital gain, rather than es ordinary income.

It is believed they

provide more of an incentive to the executive than does
payment.

8

cash

Stock option plans not only do not use corporation fundaj

but bring more capital into the company.
There are two kinds of stook options, restricted and nonrestricted.

The aifference 1s that restricted stock option plans

must meet the requirements of the Internal Revenue Act
.'

assured of favorable tax treatment.

t~

be

However, it must be clearly

indicated that tax avoidance 1a the aIm of these plans and not tax
evasion.
In using nonres trio ted stock

0

ption plans, the company and

the executive risk the loss ot' tax advantages whtch are present
under restricted stock option plans.
8ale ot stock from

8

The income geined from the

nonres t;r 1c ted stock opt ion will be tree ted

ordinary income and, therefore, the tax rate will be higher
depending on the income of the executive.

8S
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No matter what kind of stock option is granted, the company
does not gain any tax advantage, although it does give extra
incentive to the executive wi thout paying cash fot" it.
some companies offer

~tock

Although.

option plans to all their employees, it

is best to offer this fringe only to top execut ives

wh')

can

exercise the most influence for tho prosperI ty of the company.

To insure real benefits from suoh a plan, the company should provide means to help finance the purchase of the stock by the oxecutive When he wishes to exercise his option.
It has been found that stock

0

ption plans may appeal only to

a certain type of executive and not to others.
pro~am

Therefore, any

should not be limited to stock option plans as the only

fringe benefit for executives.
C.

SUMMARY OF

F.Xl~CUTIVE

ihNSION

PLANS AND SUGGESTIONS l<'OR USAGE

The third form of executive fringe benefit analyzed in this
paper is the executive Eansion.

Companies try to maintain

qualified pension plans in order to gain tax advantages for themselves and for the executives.

Under these plans, the company may

Inske tax deductions as 1 t puts money in to the pension trust fund.
At the same time, the executive is not taxed until he receives the
benefits from the pension fund.

At that time, it is expected that

his income will be considerably less and, therefore, the tnx cost
will not be

8S

great.
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By using a non-qualified plan, the company and the executive
lose tax advantages, but the company may grant executives any
amount of beneti ts 1 t desir-es and the plan need not cover- ell the
employees.
Probably the best course for a company to follow is to use a
qualified pension plan which covers ell its employees.

In order

to reward executives more, it cen institute other forms of executive fringe benefits such as deferred compensation, profit sharing
bonus or stock option plena.

'fue company will thus gain the tax

advantage of using a qualified pension plan, and will provide the
executives with extra compensation for retirement purposes.
D.

SUMMAhY OF EXBCUTIVE

BO~~1JS

PLANS AND SUGGESTIONS FOR USAGE

'rhe final form of executive fringe benef1t analyzed in this
paper is the executive bonus.

\'IJhiln other forll1B of executive

fringe benefIts have been Increasing in usage, the bonus has been
declinIng in popular1ty.

This 1s partially so because

b~nus

pay-

"

ments are taxed as ordinary income to the eXdcutive.

Therefore,

executives in high income brackets realize very little income
from large bonuses.

However, despite this disadvantage, some

companies find it advantageous to use bonus plens because ot.' the
tax advantage to them and, also, because they can review the bonus
plan every year.

However, bonuses are too often taken for granted

by the employee, and therefore lose their incentive value.
many companies do not hove any sura way of evaluat1ng the

Also,
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the contribution of managomenc; personnel to the profit of the
company.

Some companies grant bonuses on the basis of' salary or

length of service.

Nel ther of' these faotors should enter into

oonsidera tion on grunting bonuses.

In order for a bonus plan to

succeed, it must be given to executives on the bas1s of their
performanoe.

Companies !DUst also develop some means of evaluating

management personnel, so that each executIve will share in the
bonus accord1ng to his contribut1on to the profi ts and growth of
the company.
E.

SUMMARY OF COSTS TO DATE

Cost fIgures for the executive fringe benef1ts which have
been disoussed here are hard to asoertain.

Howevor. there are

oost figures available for other types of exeoutive fr+nge bene.
fita.
The average dollar amount of these benefits for the chief
executive is '!lilO,OOO, for the avora~e,ohief sale executIv,.e,
$8,500, for the average ohief financial executive,
average chief personnel executive,
~ler

manufacturing executive,

~5,lOO,

~6,700,

for the

and tor the average

~,300.

:Bringes will probably continue to grow in the fu ture because
they seem to be the bes t means which a company has to recrui t and
~old

top executives.

By saving the executives from high income

tax costs, they inorease his lifetime income, and usually save the
*}Y;'~. ,;,!~

company tax dollars.

··,,~,~it
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